Switchit Samples and Vocabulary Lists for Level 2 Packs 1-3
Is there a better way of learning vocabulary, spelling and practicing phonics? Your students
will happily play Switchit for years and years and when the teacher chooses a pack of cards it
is with confidence that her students will be able to decode the vocabulary and learn any new
words just by playing the game. Lots of useful words, lots of reading and lots of fun.
Level 2 focuses on the so called 16 double sounds found in New Finding Out by David Paul
as well as /tch/ and /-se/. This new edition has been expanded and redesigned and is available
though ETJ Book Service and directly from the designer/producer.
There are five levels of Regular Switchit at 1,200 yen per pack of 70 cards
Level 2 Pack 1
ch: bench, check up, chess, chest, children, chips, chopsticks, lunchbox, ostrich, sandwich
sh: cashbox, dishes, fish and chips, fish shop, shamrock, shed, shellfish, Shetland sheepdog,
shoplifting, shush
ee: beef, beetle, chimpanzee, coffee, eel, feet, jeep, queen bee, sheet, sixteen
ea: beach, beans, eating, jeans, peacock, reading, sea, seatbelt, teacup, teapot
oo: bookshelf, bookshop, cookbooks, fishhook, footprints, looking, Robin Hood, rook, wood,
woodchuck
ar: artist, dark, farming, flashcards, garden, harp, marching band, park, target, Tarzan

Pack 2
ou: couch, counting, doghouse, eating out, mousetrap, mushroom cloud, outhouse, pouting,
roundabout, shouting
oo: baboon, balloon, bamboo, bedroom, boomerang, cockatoo, kangaroo, moonfish, raccoon,
saloon
ow: bowing down, chow, cowfish, cowshed, cutting down, downhill, howling, towel,
townhouses, wedding gown
or: bighorn sheep, forklift, garden fork, hornbill, hornet, morning, organ, organist, ornament,
popcorn
oy: ahoy, annoying, boy scouts, convoy, cowboy, destroying, joystick, royal flush, toybox,
toyshop

tch: catching, fetching, hopscotch, itching, kitchen, matchbook, pitching, rabbit hutch,
satchel, witch

Pack 3
ir: birch tree, birdhouse, cowgirl, dirt road, first, first aid kit, girl scout, girlfriend, humming
bird, songbird
oa: coaching, coat rack. meatloaf, houseboat, railroad track, roast beef, soap dish, toad,
toadstool, tugboat
ow: bow and arrow, bowling, elbow, fishbowl, Halloween, marshmallows, pillow, rowing
boat, tow truck, willow tree
ai: chain, fainting, mailbox, mailman, paint brushes, painting, quail, rainbow, raincoat,
sailing
ay: ashtray, bay, daydreaming, haystack, holiday, manta ray, Norway, paycheck, raygun,
subway train
se: cheese, choose, clubhouse, farmhouse, geese, mongoose, moose, rocking horse, seahorse,
snow goose

